Abstract-The development of 3-D reconfigurable microwave multiband bandpass filters in substrate-integrated evanescentmode-cavity-resonator technology is presented. The proposed filter approach exploits multiband quasi-bandpass sections whose tunable resonators do not directly interact with one another. In this manner, a multiband filtering transfer function with independently frequency-controllable passbands and interband transmission zeros is realized. Moreover, the number of active passbands can be dynamically selected in this filter architecture through their spectral merging as well as their intrinsic switching-OFF through resonators' detuning. These operational capabilities are theoretically demonstrated by means of several couplingmatrix-level synthesis examples. Furthermore, for experimentalvalidation purposes, a triple-band second-order prototype with three electronically tunable transmission bands in the range 2.2-2.8 GHz is designed, manufactured, and tested.
Reconfigurable Multiband Bandpass Filters in Evanescent-Mode-Cavity-Resonator Technology I. INTRODUCTION M ICROWAVE cavity bandpass filters (BPFs) are highly desired in RF front-end architectures with high-powerhandling and low-insertion-loss requirements, such as in base stations and satellite applications. These filters also need to exhibit multiband and frequency-agile characteristics when employed in multifunctional communication systems [1] .
Although several multiband cavity-resonator-based BPFs have been recently reported, they have mainly focused on frequency-static realizations [2] , [3] . On the other hand, cavity BPFs demonstrating high reconfiguration levels have been proposed but for monoband transfer functions [4] , [5] . To the best of our knowledge, only very few tunable multiband cavity-resonator filters, such as the ones in [6] and [7] , have been reported in the open technical literature. However, their major performance disadvantages can be summarized as: 1) lack of transmission zeros (TZs) at both passband sides; 2) noticeable bandwidth variation with center-frequency tuning as, for example, in the case of [7] ; 3) lack of passband-merging and intrinsic-switching-OFF capabilities; and 4) limited practical scalability to no more than two passbands.
A new type of 3-D multiband BPFs with independently tunable passbands is presented in this letter. The conceived filter solution is based on a multiband quasibandpass architecture that allows to realize spectrally adaptive multipassband responses with sharp-rejection characteristics. The coupling-matrix-based modeling of this multiband BPF approach is discussed. Moreover, for practical-validation purposes, an S-band piezoelectrically actuated triple-passband prototype in substrate-integrated evanescent-mode-cavityresonator/coplanar-waveguide technology is designed, manufactured, and experimentally characterized.
II. THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
The coupling-matrix diagram of the proposed multiband BPF is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Although it is particularized for a second-order triple-band case-in accordance with the specific 3-D filter implementation that will be presented in Section III-it can be generalized to an arbitrary number of passbands and stages as well as to cross-coupling arrangements [8] , [9] . It should be noted that for the synthesis of 1531-1309 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. a K th-order N-band transfer function, N − 2K + 1 fewer inverters (if N > 2K − 1) are required in this approach when compared with its conventional filter-bank-based multiband counterparts as, for example, the one in [10] . As shown in Fig. 1(a) , it consists of two triple-band quasi-bandpass sections that are cascaded in series through an impedance inverter. Each of these sections is made up of three resonators-each of them associated with a different transmission band-and two nonresonating nodes (NRNs). Thus, by making these resonators frequency reconfigurable and since they do not directly interact with one another, a triple-band transfer function with independently spectrally controllable two-pole passbands can be realized through the filter network in Fig. 1(a) .
A coupling matrix M = M T that models the couplingmatrix diagram in Fig. 1(a) (unity impedance inverters are assumed for the source and the load) is given in (1) . In order to theoretically illustrate the operational capabilities of this filter scheme, several examples of filtering responses that are synthesized through (1) are shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c)-the coupling-matrix coefficients values for these design examples are those listed in Table I . First, Fig. 1(b) shows two illustrative second-order triple-passband responses (i.e., 6, 6 ) with equal and distinct bandwidths. It reveals the creation of interpassband TZs that increase the rejection levels between the transmission bands as an added feature of this multiband BPF concept. Fig. 1(c) verifies how the number of active passbands can be controlled regardless of the number of resonators employed in the quasibandpass sections. This can be done through passband merging (i.e., identical M i,i values for all resonating nodes of the merged passband), which enables wider transmission bands to be produced (useful for carrier-aggregation applications). Alternatively, the intrinsic switching-OFF of the transmission band to be suppressed by detuning the resonators that shape it (i.e., different M i,i values for the two resonating nodes associated with the canceled passband) can also be exploited for the same purpose. Moreover, in the filter scheme in Fig. 1(a) and as proved in Fig. 1(b) , the coupling between the source and the load enables to set the in-band characteristics whereas the remaining couplings allow to adjust the bandwidths of the transmission bands 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
As a practical demonstrator of the triband BPF concept proposed in Fig. 1(a) , a 3-D prototype based on frequencyreconfigurable evanescent-mode cavity resonators that are integrated in coplanar-waveguide technology has been built and tested. It was designed so that its three passbands can be independently controlled within the range 2.2-2.8 GHz.
The layout and a photograph of the built filter prototype are shown in Fig. 2 . All the impedance inverters-that are static, i.e., no bandwidth reconfiguration through coupling control was implemented in this particular circuit-were realized by means of quarter wavelength long at 2.5-GHz transmissionline segments in coplanar-waveguide technology, whereas capacitively loaded evanescent-mode cavities were used as high-Q (>600) resonating nodes. Their natural frequencies are electronically controlled by means of piezoelectric actuatorsfree deflection of ±20 μm for a dc actuation voltage of 210 V-that are placed on top of a silver membrane. Note that both the silver membrane and the piezoelectric actuator are, respectively, mounted using highly conductive silver epoxy. They were reconfigured by adjusting the dc bias voltages of each resonator through a 2400 Keithley dc power supply.
The measured power transmission and reflection responses for one example state of the developed filter prototype are shown in Fig. 3 . As observed, the three passbands appear spectrally embedded into a wide stopband inherent to the quasi-bandpass topology as a result of the type of impedance inverters (i.e., finite-length transmission lines) that are used into it-if needed, this stopband bandwidth could be further extended by using other type of impedance inverters, such as those based on evanescent-mode inductive and capacitive irises. Two additional TZs not predicted by the couplingmatrix model are created due to this effect below/above the first/third passband, so that TZs at both sides of the three transmission bands are obtained. The measured performances for the first-to-third passbands are: center frequencies of 2.3, 2.47, and 2.62 GHz, 3-dB bandwidths equal to 44, 41, and 66 MHz, and minimum in-band insertion loss of 2.7, 3.4, and 2.1 dB.
The measured reconfiguration capabilities of the fabricated filter prototype are shown in Fig. 4 . Specifically, Fig. 4(a)-(c) shows center-frequency tuning of the first, second, and third passband-up to their merging with the adjacent upper band-whereas the other transmission bands remain static. For it, the natural frequencies of the resonators that conform the tuned passband must be synchronously reconfigured. Fig. 4(d) proves how the three passbands can be simultaneously tuned, whereas Fig.  4(e) demonstrates frequency reconfiguration of a single wider transmission band obtained from the merging of the three subbands. Fig. 4(f) attests the intrinsic switching-OFF of the middle passband by detuning its two poles, i.e., their natural frequencies are separated as much as possible. Note that, in all cases, the TZs are synchronously reconfigured with the passbands, so that the sharpness of their cutoff slopes is preserved for all the selectable states.
Finally, Table II compares the constructed filter prototype with other related prior-art 3-D tunable multiband filtering devices. As shown, this circuit exhibits the highest number of reconfigurable passbands and out-of-band TZs, as well as unique spectral-adaptivity features in terms of frequency combination and intrinsic switching of the transmission bands.
IV. CONCLUSION A new class of 3-D frequency-reconfigurable multiband BPFs in substrate-integrated evanescent-mode-cavityresonator/coplanar-waveguide technology has been presented. They allow sharp-rejection multiband transfer-function profiles with independently controllable passbands to be realized. Additional features of this multiband BPF concept are: 1) the effective control of the amount of active passbands through their spectral merging into wider transmission bands-as a desired characteristic for dynamic carrieraggregation systems-and/or switchless off-commutation by means of resonators' detuning and 2) scalability to any number of arbitrary-order transmission bands. These operational capabilities have been verified at the theoretical and experimental levels through coupling-matrix synthesis examples and a manufactured electronically controllable triple-band prototype based on piezoelectrically actuated cavity resonators. To the best of our knowledge, this 3-D multiband filtering circuit exhibits the highest number of electronically tunable passbands and reconfiguration properties reported up to date.
